You made it happen. You made the difference!
Feedback on the utilization of your donation, as received from Chaithanya
Educational and Rural Development Society
Transaction number: TRN-0005065919/TD-0005444448

Amount: INR 1900

Transaction date:

Units:

23-Jul-2015

1

Name of the donor:
Purpose of donation: Provide a disabled or HIV infected or poor child with uniforms, casual wear
and a school bag

Brief Description:
DONATIONS RECEIVED THROUGH GIVEINDIA ARE USED ONLY FOR POOR BENEFICIARIES.

belongs to a poor Scheduled Tribe Yanadi family. She is the younger daughter to
her parents. She has a disabled sister, polio victim. Their major occupation is agricultural
labour work, which is seasonal and does not provide employment for an entire year. They
held no assets other than a little house built long ago with the financial backing of
Government grant.
Currently, they are contributing a life with adversity, since the income which they get from
agricultural labour works is measured and does not bear even to satisfy their basic demands.
It becomes impacted on their children’s education and future.
Thank you for using your power to change lives! Do keep visiting www.GiveIndia.org.

This feedback report was processed in Thirukuvalai village of Tamil Nadu, for GiveIndia, by a young
professional employed by DesiCrew Solutions, a Rural BPO initiative.

You made it happen. You made the difference!
In these conditions, CERDS staff has given counselling to her parents and convinced them to
send their kids to school. After that, it was extended the sponsor support of humanitarian
to this child in kind of two pairs of uniforms, casual wears and a school
bag. These benefits were given her on 25 08.2015.
Now, is studying 7th class in local ZPH school. By having basic educational
supplies, she got confidence and is showing interest to attend classes regularly and
concentrating on her subjects.
This sponsor support helps to this vulnerable child not to turn as child labourer and also helps
to poor parent, who is living in depressed condition, to send their child to school with basic
educational supplies. Since having good cloths and other basic educational supplies, the child
has increasingly gained confidence and can able to mingle socially with other children in the
school. It also helped her lot to concentrate on her studies and attend school with proper
minimum educational requirements.
Beneficiary Details
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Father Name
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